Abstract. There is much interest in studying the structure and evolution of the Internet at the Autonomous System (AS) level. However, limitations of public data sources in detecting settlement-free peering links meant that prior work focused almost exclusively on transit links. In this work, we explore the possibility of studying the full connectivity of a small set of ASes, which we call usable monitors. Usable monitors, while a subset of the ASes that provide BGP feeds to Routeviews/RIPE collectors, are better suited to an evolutionary study than other ASes. We propose CMON, an algorithm to classify the links of usable monitors as transit or non-transit. We classify usable monitors as transit providers (large and small), content producers, content consumers and education/research networks. We highlight key differences in the evolution of connectivity of usable monitors, and measure transitions between different relationships for the same pair of ASes.
Introduction
The Internet consists of thousands of autonomous systems (ASes) connected together to provide end-to-end reachability. Connections between ASes are typically bilateral in nature, with an underlying business relationship. At the two ends of the spectrum of AS relationships, we have transit and settlement-free peering 1 . There has been great interest recently in studying the evolution and dynamics of the Internet topology at the AS-level. Unfortunately, existing publicly available data can reliably capture only transit links, while most settlement-free peering links are invisible, especially those that are topologically lower in the Internet hierarchy than the route monitors [17] . As a result, evolutionary studies have focused on transit links [9, 18] .
In this work, rather than studying only a subset of the connectivity of all ASes in the Internet, we take the approach of focusing on the complete connectivity of a subset of ASes. We use a subset of the ASes that provide routing feeds to Routeviews/RIPE collectors, which we call usable BGP route monitors (or usable monitors for short); we believe usable monitors are good candidates for an evolutionary study, as more of their AS links are visible from the local view than from remote ASes. We propose a new heuristic CMON to classify the links of usable monitors as transit or settlement-free. We study the evolution of the connectivity of usable monitors from 2006-2010, focusing on differences in the connectivity and link dynamics based on their business types.
Our study, though focused on a relatively small number of usable monitors, yields important insights into the evolution of AS connectivity. First, we confirm previous results [17] about the visibility of links of different types of ASes. While 99% of links of tier-1 ASes are visible from remote BGP route monitors, up to 75% of the links of Content Producer and Content Consumer ASes are observable only if a BGP route monitor is present at those ASes. We find that customer networks treat smaller transit providers as backup providers, while choosing larger providers as their primary transit providers. This trend has economic implications for transit providers, who get paid based on the amount of traffic they carry; providers that are used only as backup will see lower revenues. Finally, we measure the probability with which a link between two ASes changes relationship type, and produce a state transition diagram for each AS type. These state transition diagrams can be input to a model of macroscopic AS-level topology dynamics and evolution. Given the economic implications of topology dynamics, such a model can be used to predict the economic health of the transit providers ecosystem.
Datasets and methodology

Topology data
We collected historical BGP data from the two major public repositories at RouteViews [4] and RIPE [3] . We rely only on these two data sources because no other source of topological/routing data (routing registries, traceroutes, looking glass servers, etc.) provides historical information. The use of Routeviews/RIPE repositories of BGP data has been shown to be inadequate to expose the complete Internet topology [7, 8, 13] . In particular, even though most ASes are visible, a significant fraction of peering and backup links at the edges of the Internet are missed [6, 13, 20] . However, we are only interested in primary links used most of the time; missing backup and transient links are not an issue, and in fact we should remove them altogether as they are not a sound reflection of long-term evolutionary dynamics. To remove backup and transient links, we apply the method of "majority filtering" described in our previous work [9] on the set of BGP AS paths 2 obtained from Routeviews and RIPE collectors. We construct a topology snapshot by collecting 5 sets of AS paths over a duration of 3 weeks, only using AS paths that were seen in a majority of those five samples. Our previous work [9] presents a detailed description of the data collection and pre-processing.
Identifying usable monitors
We define a BGP route monitor as an AS that provides a routing feed to Routeviews/RIPE collectors. Previous work [9, 17] has shown that many AS links (particularly settlementfree peering links) are not visible in Routeviews/RIPE data unless at least one endpoint of the link is a BGP route monitor. Even such route monitors, however, may not export their complete connectivity to Routeviews/RIPE collectors. We define a usable monitor as a monitor AS, such that a larger number of AS links of this monitor AS are visible using the monitor's local view as compared to those visible from remote monitors. We believe that an evolutionary study is more accurate if restricted to usable monitors, as we are able to see more of their connectivity as compared to other ASes. Note that a usable monitor does not necessarily provide a default-free table to Routeviews/RIPE collectors, so we cannot simply look for ASes that provide a complete routing table to Routeviews/RIPE collectors to identify usable monitors. We use the following procedure to identify usable monitors.
Let X be an route monitor AS as defined previously, and L l (X) be the set of X's AS links obtained from AS paths that AS X exports (we refer to L l (X) as the "local view" of AS X). Similarly, route monitors other than X export AS paths that may contain AS X. Using AS paths from such remote monitors, we obtain the set L r (X) of X's links that are visible from remote monitors. We use the number of links in L l (X) and L r (X) to determine if X is a usable monitor. If L l (X) ≥ L r (X), then more links of AS X are visible in X's local view than are visible at remote monitors. In such a case, we classify X as a usable monitor. In practice, we allow a small slack factor s for detecting usable monitors. If
where s is the slack factor, then the local view from AS X misses at most a fraction s of all of X's links. We detect usable monitors by setting s to a small value. To choose an appropriate value for the slack factor, we measure the number of Routeviews/RIPE monitors that we classify as usable monitors for different values of the slack factor. Figure 1 shows that when the slack factor exceeds 0.1, there is a "plateau" effect, where the number of usable monitors does not increase sharply until the slack factor reaches around 0.7, a trend that is seen in all snapshots (The figure shows three snapshots from 2001, 2005 and 2010) . For the purposes of this study, we choose to be conservative in identifying usable monitors, and set the slack factor to 0.1. This yields fewer usable monitors, but increases the confidence that we observe their complete connectivity. For an evolutionary study, we need to balance the tradeoff between a long enough duration, and the number of ASes that are usable monitors for that entire duration. We use 17 continuous snapshots from 2006-2010 for our study, which gives us 58 ASes which were usable monitors for that entire duration 3 . We use peeringDB [2] and organization webpages to classify the 58 usable monitor ASes according to their business type. The 58 usable monitors consist of 11 transit providers that advertise global presence and large traffic volumes ("Large Transit Providers" or LTPs), 14 transit providers that have regional presence ("Small Transit Providers" or STPs), 12 Content Consumers (CC), 6 Content Providers (CP), 2 Enterprise Customers (EC), and 11 Education/Research networks (ER). 5 , the number of links of each of the 58 usable monitors observed from the monitor itself, and the number of links seen from remote route monitors. We find that all LTPs lie close to the diagonalmost of their links are visible from remote monitors. On the other hand, we find that a large number of links of CPs and CCs are visible only from the local monitor. We compute the invisibility fraction for each type of monitor AS, i.e., the fraction of links of that type of monitor AS that are invisible from remote monitors. LTPs have the smallest invisibility fraction (0.5%) -nearly all of their links are visible from remote monitors. The invisibility fraction for small transit providers (STPs) is 40%. On the other hand, 75% of the links of CP monitors are invisible from remote monitors, while the invisibility fractions for CCs and ERs are 55% and 60%, respectively. Our analysis thus confirms the findings of Oliveira et al. [17] , who relied on case studies to show that most tier-1 network links are visible from remote monitors, but many -possibly mostlinks of content providers are not. This partial visibility of the complete AS topology is mostly due to the low visibility of the connectivity of CPs and CCs, and further confirms the limitations of existing public BGP snapshots, each of which is only a partial view of global interdomain connectivity.
Classifying AS links of monitor ASes
We describe CMON, a two-step algorithm for classifying links of monitor ASes. First, CMON determines if a link X-Y of monitor AS X is a transit or non-transit (settlementfree, paid-peering or other) link. CMON then classifies transit links as provider-customer or customer-provider, from the perspective of the monitor AS. CMON relies on the notion of a "hierarchy" in the AS topology, where large-degree tier-1 providers are at the top, followed by regional tier-2 providers, and so on. Though there is recent evidence that this hierarchy is flattening [10, 12] , the approximate placement of ASes in this hierarchy is sufficient for CMON. 
Step 1: Transit vs non-transit links
CMON classifies a link X-Y of a usable monitor X as a transit or a non-transit link (settlement-free or paid-peering link) based on the visibility of that link from remote monitors. Due to the "no-valley, prefer-customer, prefer-peer" rule of thumb that is generally followed for interdomain routing, a link X-Y of monitor X is visible from a remote monitor M only if M is lower in the hierarchy than X. In Figure 3 (a), the remote monitor L, which is higher in the hierarchy than X, does not see the non-transit link X-Y. This is because X does not export the route X-Y-Z to L. On the other hand, the transit link X-W is visible from the monitor L, because X exports a path X-W to L. AS W can see the link X-Y, because X exports the route X-Y-Z to W. The crux of our heuristic is to find remote usable monitors that are higher in the hierarchy than X, and then test the visibility of links of X from this set of remote monitors. To find remote monitors that are higher in the hierarchy than X, we obtain the set of 15 largest ASes according to their average degree over the last 10 years, which also provide full tables to Routeviews/RIPE collectors. These ASes (most of which are well known "tier-1" providers) are likely to be higher in the hierarchy than monitor ASes whose links we try to classify. We refer to this set as H. If X is itself high in the hierarchy (or in H), then X would not advertise settlement-free peering links to other tier-1 networks, and our heuristic still works.
Let n(l) be the number of usable monitors in H that see a link l of monitor AS X. Let n max (X) be the maximum number of remote monitors that see any link of monitor X. We compute f (l) = n(l) nmax(X) , the normalized fraction of remote LTP monitors that see link X-Y. If f (l) ≥ C, then link l is likely to be a transit link, where C is the threshold used for distinguishing between transit and non-transit links. Using data from a set of usable monitors for which we have complete ground truth information (described in more detail in Section 3.3), we found that a value of C=0.25 gives the best accuracy for classifying transit vs. non-transit links. To avoid misclassifying links for which f (l) is close to C , we classify l as "unknown-ANY" (UNK-ANY) if 0.75C < f (l) < 1.25C, i.e., we cannot be certain if the link is a transit or non-transit link.
As the classification of a link of a monitor X as transit vs. non-transit relies on the visibility of that link from remote monitors, we discuss the factors that affect this visibility, and how to interpret a link that CMON classifies as non-transit. As already described, settlement-free (and paid-peering) links are not visible from remote monitors high in the hierarchy. On the other hand, a provider-customer link X-R of monitor X may also not be visible from remote monitors, because this link is either a backup transit link or is used for only one direction of traffic in load balancing. If R prepends route announcements over the link X-R, then remote ASes may prefer other routes to reach R. In such cases, CMON classifies the link X-R as a non-transit link. As this link is either not used at all (backup link), or is only used for one direction of traffic, we believe that CMON correctly distinguishes that link from a transit link used for all traffic. We further discuss the issue of non-transit links when we validate CMON in Section 3.3. 
Step 2: Provider vs customer links
In Step 2, CMON classifies transit links of a monitor AS X (after filtering out non-transit links in Step 1) as either customers or providers of X, relying on the position of monitor AS X in the Internet hierarchy. If a remote monitor L is higher in the hierarchy than monitor X, then an AS path of the form "L..X Y" indicates that Y should be a customer of X, i.e., L sees the link X-Y in the customer form. On the other hand, a path from L of the form "L..Z X" indicates that Z should be a provider of X, i.e., remote LTP monitor L sees the link X-Z in the provider form. Figure 3(b) shows an example where remote LTP monitors L 1 and L 2 are higher in the hierarchy than monitor X. Both L 1 and L 2 see link X-Y in the customer form and link X-Z in the provider form. On the other hand, the remote monitor L 3 is lower than X in the hierarchy, and sees the customer form for link X-Z. If the remote monitors we use are all higher in the hierarchy than X, then they should all see the customer form for link X-Y, and the provider form for link X-Z. The key is to choose remote monitors that are higher in the hierarchy than monitor X. We use the set of high-degree usable monitors H that we determined in Section 3.1. For each link l of monitor AS X, let n c (l) and n p (l) be the number of monitors in H that see the customer and provider form for l, respectively. Instead of choosing the form seen by a simple majority of monitors in H, we use the following (conservative) test. If n p (l) ≥ 2n c (l), then we classify l as a provider link; if n c (l) ≥ 2n p (l), we classify l as a customer link. If neither is true, then we classify l as 'UNK-TRANSIT', i.e., we are certain that the link is a transit link, but cannot determine if it is a provider or customer. Again, if X is itself a tier-1 network (or is in H), then networks in H would see the customer form for customers of X (X would not have transit providers in this case).
Validation
To validate CMON, we used ground truth information from a set of 6 networks 6 . As CMON is designed specifically to classify the links of monitor ASes, our ground truth must also be from monitor ASes. We had access to the full routing tables for 3 ground truth networks, while the remaining networks are a usable monitor at Routeviews/RIPE. We had access to partial ground truth information for two Routeviews/RIPE usable monitors (ESNET and IIJ). We find that the accuracy of CMON is 90% for the set of 4 ground truth networks (26 errors out of 260 total links). In the case of 18 out of 26 errors, the ground truth was a customer, while CMON classified it as a non-transit or UNK link. Evaluation results for CMON on the two partial ground truth networks are promising. One of these networks indicated that they had one provider, which CMON identified correctly. The second partial ground truth network indicated that they have a single customer which again CMON identified correctly. We also performed some sanity checks on the relationship inferences from CMON. We tested CMON on Routeviews/RIPE usable monitors that are well-known tier-1 networks: AT&T (AS7018), Cogent (AS174), Level3 (AS3356), and Hurricane Electric (AS6939). CMON produces only a few (or no) providers, and a large number of customers, which is the result we expect for tier-1 networks. We plan to extend the validation of CMON using ground truth we are collecting as part of CAIDA' AS-rank project [1] .
CMON does classify a number of links of transit providers as non-transit, while we expect large tier-1 networks to have only a few settlement-free peering links. As discussed in Section 3, the non-transit category includes backup transit links, or transit links used for only one direction of traffic. For each non-transit link M-X of a monitor M, we determine if X advertises at least one prepended route over this link. Prepending indicates that X does not prefer to receive traffic from M over this link, and X uses the link M-X either only for outbound traffic, or as a backup transit link. We find that for 6 out of 11 LTP monitors, more than 50% of non-transit links are prepended. These fractions are quite high for some networks -85% for AT&T (AS7018), 64% for Savvis (AS3561), 62% for Level 3 (AS3356), and 51% for Cogent (AS174). These fractions are lower for STPs, with Telstra (AS1221) the largest at 50%. For all CPs and CCs, this fraction is less than 12%, indicating that most non-transit links of these ASes are settlement-free or paid-peering links.
Finally, we compared CMON with the algorithm by Gao [11] (GAO) using the same ground truth data. We find that GAO has an accuracy of 80% on the ground truth, compared to 90% for CMON. In 45 out of 50 errors by GAO, the ground truth is a peering link, while GAO classifies it as either a provider or customer link. The agreement between CMON and GAO is 72%. Note that GAO classifies certain links as siblings, a relationship type that CMON would classify as non-transit. We treat such cases as disagreements between GAO and CMON. In 5589 out of 6750 disagreements between CMON and GAO (out of a total of 24758 compared links), CMON classified the link as non-transit, while GAO classified it as either provider or customer.
Evolution of Connectivity of Monitor ASes
We first make some general observations about trends in the number of customers, providers and non-transit links for monitors of each AS type from 2006-2010. We find that customer links account for most (74%) of the connectivity of LTP monitors in 2010, while non-transit links (due to load balancing/backup relationships, as described earlier) account for 24%. We compare the growth rates of transit and non-transit links for usable monitors with the growth rate of transit and non-transit links in the overall graph from 2006 to 2010. To obtain the growth rates of AS links in the overall graph, we use data from our prior work [9] , which used Gao's AS relationship algorithm to classify each link in the AS topology over the same time span. The number of non-transit links in the AS topology grew by a factor of 1.77 from 2006 to 2010, while transit links grew by a factor of 1.6. The top graph in Figure 4 shows the growth rate in the number of transit links of each monitor AS from 2006 to 2010, and the trend line shows the growth rate of nontransit links in the overall graph. We see that monitor ASes mostly follow the trend seen in the overall graph. Most LTP monitors show a larger growth in transit links than the overall trend, while most STP monitors show a smaller growth than the overall trend. The bottom graph in Figure 4 shows the growth rate of non-transit links of each monitor AS from 2006 to 2010. Interestingly, most of the monitor ASes we study lie below the trend line -non-transit links of monitor ASes grow more slowly than non-transit links in the overall graph. The ASes for which non-transit links grow faster than the overall rate of non-transit link growth are mostly Content Consumers (CC) and STPs. The number of non-transit links grows more slowly than the overall rate for almost all LTPs.
Dynamics of Connectivity of Monitor ASes
In this section, we analyze dynamics in the links of monitor ASes over time. We define the span of a link as the time between the first and last occurrence of the link. 
Link durations
We first study the duration of various link types. We consider each link of our set of usable monitor ASes, and count the number of snapshots in which the link persists with the same relationship type. A change of relationship, e.g., from customer to non-transit, is counted as the death of a customer link, and the birth of a non-transit link. We exclude links that CMON classifies as UNK at any point in their lifetime. Including links that were UNK at any point during their lifetime would underestimate the duration of the known relationships associated with those links.
First, we classify all links of usable monitor ASes into two broad types: transit and non-transit, and compute the durations separately for links of each type. We find that non-transit links have slightly shorter lifetimes than transit links -a median duration of 5 snapshots (15 months) for non-transit links, 6 snapshots (18 months) for provider links, and 7 snapshots (21 months) for customer links.
Next, we study how the duration of customer, provider and non-transit links differs based on the type of monitor AS. Figure 5 shows CDFs of the durations of different link types, for each monitor type. Provider links of LTPs are the shortest lived (median 3 months), while those of CP, CC and STP monitors are longest-lived (median 24 to 33 months). This difference is consistent with the fact that LTPs aim to be "transitfree", i.e., have no transit providers at all. The customer links of all monitor types show similar durations (median 15 to 21 months, graph not shown). We find that non-transit links of LTPs have the shortest duration (median 9 months), while those of STPs, CPs and CCs are the longest (median 21 months). We conjecture that this is due to customers of LTPs that frequently reconfigure their primary/backup providers. The link between such customers and the LTP monitor often changes relationship type between provider and non-transit. (no link), provider, customer or non-transit. We estimate the conditional probability P (s l (t + 1) = s 2 |s l (t) = s 1 ) that the link is in relationship state s 2 in the snapshot after it is in relationship state s 1 (s 1 can be the same as s 2 ). Figures 7(a) to 7(c) show the transition probabilities of the links of STP, LTP, and CP/CC/ER monitors (CPs, CCs and ERs had similar state transition probabilities, so we merged these three classes for this analysis). We only show transition probabilities that are at least 0.02. The bold arrow shows the transition with the largest probability out of any state.
The major difference between these transition diagrams is in the transition out of the "NONE" state, which occurs when the link first appears, or disappears and reappears at some point during its span. For LTP monitors, a transition from NONE goes to the customer state with the highest probability (0.66), while it goes to non-transit with probability 0.23. On the other hand, for STPs, the largest transition out of NONE is to the non-transit state with probability 0.70, while it goes to customer with probability 0.18. These transition probabilities indicate that customers are more likely to choose LTPs as their primary providers, while customers tend to select STPs as backup providers, or they are used for only one direction of traffic. The transition probability from non-transit to customer is negligible for STPs, and 0.03 for LTPs, suggesting that networks which start their relationship with STPs in the non-transit state are unlikely to become full transit customers in the future. For LTPs, this transition occurs with a low, but non-negligible, probability. For CP, CC and ER monitors, the largest transition probability out of NONE is to non-transit. This is intuitive, as these networks tend to create a large number of non-transit (mostly settlement-free or paid-peering) links. In each of these transition diagrams, the probability of staying in the same relationship state is quite high. Also, the transition from customer to provider or vice-versa is rare for all monitor types -less than 0.01 probability and not shown in the graphs.
We envision a top-down model that uses these state transition probabilities to predict evolution dynamics in the AS topology at a macroscopic level. While bottom-up models have been favored in the literature (see [5, 10] and references therein), those models are highly complex, and must be parameterized with precise data about interdomain traffic, economics, and geography. An interesting question is whether an evolution model using only the state transition probabilities for different AS types, agnostic to underlying factors, can still accurately model topology dynamics and evolution.
Related Work
Several measurement studies highlighted the incompleteness of AS topologies derived from publicly available BGP data, particularly the limited visibility of settelement-free peering links [6, 8, 13, 16, 20] . Given that the inferred topologies are incomplete, previous work proposed methods to capture as much of the Internet topology as possible [13, 20] . Due to the incompleteness problem, prior measurement studies of topology evolution had to either focus on transit links, or on macroscopic properties of the AS graph. A recent study measured the average degree and effective diameter of the Internet AS graph and concluded that the AS graph is densifying [14] . Siganos et al. [19] observed exponential growth and preferential attachment in the Internet from 1997-2001. Magoni et al. [15] found exponential growth in the number of ASes and links during that same time period. Oliviera et al. [18] tackled the problems of topology liveness and completeness, i.e., how to differentiate genuine link births and deaths from routing transients. Dhamdhere et al. [9] studied the evolution of the Internet ecosystem (focusing mostly on transit links) over the last decade. A previous study by Zhang et al. [21] investigated the effect of route monitor placement on topology inference and AS path prediction, without using these route monitors to study topology evolution and dynamics. Our work differs from previous work in two significant ways. First, our study is the first to use BGP route monitors to study the evolution of the AS topology, including settlement-free peering links. Second, we focus on the dynamics of the connectivity of individual ASes, and not on macroscopic topological properties.
Summary and Future Work
A great deal of research over the last decade has focused on measuring the Internet topology at the AS level. The major results from those measurement studies, however, were negative, emphasizing the fact that interdomain connectivity, particularly of settlement-free peering links, is notoriously hard to measure. In this paper, we presented an approach to study the complete connectivity of a subset of ASes in the Internet -BGP route monitors that provide a feed to public BGP data repositories. We proposed CMON, a heuristic to classify the links of monitor ASes. As future work, we plan to extensively validate CMON using data from CAIDA's AS rank [1] . We studied the evolution and link dynamics of monitor ASes, highlighting trends and differences depending on the type of monitor. We continue to collect topology snapshots from Routeviews/RIPE, and tracking the evolution of full monitors over time is part of our ongoing work.
